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Buying a car is serious business and is regarded as amongst the largest purchase you will make in
you life after a property therefore it requires serious consideration not only in the choice of vehicle
whether it is an MPV, saloon or hatchback but also the method of finance is vitally important also.
There are a huge array of options available from personal car lease, contract hire, business car
lease or higher purchase, it can be a financial minefield so be assured of the best deal, leave it to
the experts at Lease A Car!

Lease A Car, part of the Benchmark Leasing company are based in Berkshire and have been
servicing both private and business customers with a fantastic range of vehicles and finance options
all over the country since our set up in 1999. We are widely renowned for our superior and
professional service with a commitment to complete customer satisfaction which is second to none.
The services we provide cover all aspects of your car purchase including a extensive stock list
covering almost all vehicles from small hatchbacks to high powered jeeps as well as a professional
financial service which is governed by the FSA. Each member of our team is highly trained and
experts on personal and Business Car Leaseand committed to the demand and needs of our
customers, so they are well equipped to help you make an informed decision.

We have retained strong partnerships with suppliers, clients and world leading funders for many
years so we are able to offer some of the most competitive deals on the market. Whether it is
personal car lease or the tax efficient option of business car lease for company cars our approach is
flexible and our financial experts will devise a plan specific to your individual requirements taking
into account mileage, tax relief and maintenance packages.

So whether it is a Ford Fiesta or a Range Rover Evoque Lease A Car have the perfect solution for
you!
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James Blee - About Author:
a Personal Car Lease from leaseacar.co.uk. Our extensive range of cars is updated regularly â€“ with
some of the lowest prices youâ€™ll find on the market. Visit us now for a a Business Car Lease.
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